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Tlo hold our trade, which v

our customers, they trade with
merchandise in Pickens county :

Dry Goods.
Our stock of Dry Goods was

bought before the last advance
and on a lot of our goods we
can sell you cheaper than we
could buy the same goods to-
day.
We want to show every lady

ini the county our line of Dress
Goods. We ought to be able
to please any one whether you
want cheap, medium or high
priced goods. Don't fail to
see them.

Jackets.
We have a nice assortment

of Jackets and believe we can
save you money if you will
give us a chance.

Overcoats.
We havre also put in a line

of overcoats and if you arc
considering buying one it will
certainly pay you to see our
goods.
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Clothinig anid Extra Panits t
We have not heretofore car- "

ried clothing but this fall we h]

are able to show you a gooda
selection. We can sell you a It<
suit that would sell in large le
cities at $18, for $i5- Suits bi
considered a leader at $i 2.50, ti-
our price $1 1.50 and so on. t<
An excellent line of extra s<

pants, cheap and medium -a
priced. la

Shoes.
We have tried many lines of

shioes and find that they will all i
wvear out. We KNOW wve is
are selling as GOOD shoes it
as can be bought 'for the e~MONEY. \Ve KNOW that tF
we are offering our shoes gcheaper than any body except tl
a cash store can afford to sell.

If we were to sell on a cred-
it we wvould be compelled to
go through and mark every oi
pair higher or if we were to at
give a rebate because a cus- p
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[edium, Heavy, Extra Heavy Un
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d Union Suits for the children.
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iiver with cold this winter. Oui
ceep you warm and-the pricef all.
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o good. We can also show
>me of the neatest and dress-
st shoes for gentlemen and
dies to be found anywhere. stc

Funiture fr
We have just put in stock stc
he White line of furniture that
known the country over for ho'
s quality, finish, etc. No one bui
mn afford to buy furniture on hai

e installment plan if he re- girds dollars and cents any- qu
king. See our line, to
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We have an excellent line
antrunks, "grips" etc., at most for
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If it is rugs or wvindow
ides you would like to see
would be glad to show you

Lat we have to offer. Seeing
believing and when you see
r line you can't help but be
ased with the goods.

Stoves.
We have a strong line of'
yes to offer this fall. If any
ng in the home should be
t-class it ought to be the
ye that cooks the meals.
We have not tried to seey cheap we could get stoves
bought first a stove that

.1 a good fire back and was

iranteed to cook and heat
ckly and to do that we had
get one that would drawv

Il.

iEvery stove we sell is guar-
.eed. If' you need a heater;
your room or church or-
ool house, see us. We
re a fewv laundry heaters
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.ach year as we see how the
ce.
e~have no strings on any of
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selves.

that will serve to heat up a -

room, heat irons, warm coffee,
fry meat, heat water etc., only-
$4.50.

Crockery.
The cotton crop in this

country is fair and prices good.
Corn is excellent and will also
bring a very good price.
With all the bright prospects
we predict many marriages
this fall in Pickens county and
have laid in a big lot of
dishes, so let us fix you up
for housekeeping.

Flour.
Having learned that when

the people buy an article for
cash they expect it to be
good we decided to cut out
all grades of flour but the
best patent and after noticing
the difference we are pleased
to note that we sell three orFour times the flour we did
Nhen we handled cheap grades.
~f you want a good flour try
Lip Top.Let us have your chickens
~ggs and butter. They hel;.>ut.

One-Pricle
Cash Storo


